ABSTRACT
Hand-held electronic dictionaries (HHEDs) are stand-alone devices that make possible a flexible and comprehensive use of included reference and other works with electronically enhanced search methods. These electronic products are popular predominantly in East Asia (Yamada 2009 , Ding 2015 ; however, they are not well known to the rest of the world. Having a quarter century tradition behind them in Japan, HHEDs have become commonplace among senior high school and university students 2 . In the course of their development, electronic dictionaries diversified to cater to specific needs of users and subject fields. There are special HHEDs intended for medical professionals by Casio and SII (Seiko Instruments Inc.) . This paper looks at those medical HHEDs in the development of the electronic devices in general, compare the use of Stedman's Medical Dictionary (Stedman's MD) and its Japanese version Stedman's English-Japanese Medical Dictionary (Stedman's E-J MD) in book and electronic forms (adapted for use in HHED). The paper also looks into the possibility of a source/translation dictionary pair as parallel texts to be manipulated for various purposes in the medium of HHED as a direction for future development.
OVERVIEW OF HHEDS
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS Yamada (2013, p. 158 ) mentions seven advantages that set HHEDs apart from other types of reference works: ease, speed, flexibility and exhaustiveness of reference; portability; versatility; and consultation self-sufficiency. Sekiyama also refers to several practical benefits: Sekiyama (ibid.) divides the ensuing quarter of a century of development of HHEDs into four stages, pointing out important innovations, functions, and facts. 
DIVERSIFICATION TO CATER TO SPECIFIC USER NEEDS
Since an early stage, HHEDs have been devised with the needs of English-Japanese translators, business people, and learners of foreign languages in mind. After the mid-2000's, in an effort to reach more audiences, products have diversified. Specification has developed along three lines: the target users' ages and education levels (adults and college students down to elementary school students), subject categories (languages, law, medicine, etc.), and professions (translators, researchers, etc.) (Yamada 2014, p. 2) .
RECENT INNOVATIONS
The HHED as a stand-alone device possesses several advantages. As mentioned in GENERAL CHARACTERISTCS, one of them is consultation self-sufficiency, which allows the user to check an unknown word when reading a foreign language newspaper on the train, for example. However, this supposed strength can also have adverse effects, for instance, in writing on the computer. One has to go back and forth between the computer and the HHED: typing in a search word into the hand-held device and typing again the elicited information (words or phrases) onto the computer screen. To avoid this inconvenience, SII developed the "Pasorama" technology. It enables the user to manipulate the dictionary data in an HHED from the computer keyboard, with the HHED connected to the computer with a USB cable. It is possible to cut and paste into and out of the HHED with the mouse, bypassing the keyboard completely (Yamada 2014, p. 5) . Independence from the Internet has won the HHED trust among users. Information from the included works is limited but reliable, while information on the Internet is vast but of uneven quality. In an effort to combine both advantages, SII equipped their "Dayfiler" line of products with Internet access via Wi-Fi.
There has been emphasis shift from reference to learning. As Sekiyama (2016b) points out, HHEDs are more concerned with helping the user's learning than with expanding the list of works included, to compete against smart devices with an Internet connection. This is reflected in kinds of works included and in functions. As far as English is concerned, recent HHEDs incorporate the following kinds of books and materials, in addition to preparatory materials for the TOEFL ® and TOEIC ® tests and listening textbooks: radio and TV English language programs (see Note 7), and pronunciation evaluation devices 10 . In 2016, Casio introduced "English Training Gym" for users to manage their study of English, making use of the materials included in an HHED. A medical HHED, XD-Y5900MED, is equipped with this function. On the default screen of English Training Gym, there appear four banners, entitled vocabulary, listening, speaking, and test preparation. All relevant included resources are categorized under these headings. A touch upon a banner shows the list of selected materials on the screen. The user chooses one material and start work on it. The English Training Gym keeps record of and shows the progress both numerically (in fractions) and visually (in graphs) to help the user to study effectively, while maintaining motivation 11 .
MEDICAL HHEDS
It was also in the mid-2000's that HHEDs for medical professionals and students were launched by SII and Casio. This section looks at the first and the most recent products by these manufacturers, comparing the included medical reference works. I will highlight Stedman's MD and its Japanese translation Stedman's E-J MD, both of which are included in Casio's XD-Y5900MED. A comparative study will be made of this pair of medical dictionaries in print and electronic forms to explore the implications of the digitalization by means of HHED on dictionary organization, description, and consultation. A comprehensive medical dictionary Stedman's E-J MD was incorporated for the first time. Only the textual content was included in the electronic dictionary, and the over 700 illustrations and diagrams were provided in the accompanying booklet 12 . The JapaneseEnglish index was integrated, which made it possible to access the information arranged under English headwords also by keying in Japanese terms.
In the same year, Casio launched XD-V5200MED. The product incorporated the following nine dictionaries. Apart from a few overlaps, distinct dictionaries were included from SII's HHED:
From the comparison of the included works, it is obvious that there are tie-ups between manufacturers and publishers. Nanzando and Nankodo are in the Casio bloc, and Medical View and Igakushoin are in that of SII.
At the end of this section, to assess the benefits and convenience brought to medical students by the HHEDs, let us consider the situation before the appearance of SR-T6800 and XD-V5200MED. In those days, in reading medical papers, students had a choice of the following types of dictionaries in different media to consult, but had to use them individually in prioritized combinations:
Large medical English-Japanese dictionaries in book form or on CD-ROM (e.g., SR-T6800, including the first two of the above-mentioned dictionaries, is supposed to have saved the student a considerable amount of time and effort. The user was freed from (a trip to the library and) the trouble of locating and then flipping throughout a bulky dictionary or a long wait from starting dictionary software. The incremental search lessened the trouble of recalling and typing a search word in full. Also, even though the multiple-dictionary search was not introduced yet, the need to retype a search word for an additional search with a different dictionary was eliminated, with a press of a dictionary selection key, the jump function, and the backtracking function (record of past consultations).
Stedman's E-J MD)
The market for medical HHEDs had been dominated by Casio and SII until 2015 when the latter withdrew from the HHED business altogether 14 . Each manufacturer produced one or two medical HHEDs per year. Since 2007 Casio has rolled out a series of high-end products, making them more sophisticated yet affordable each year 15 .
STATE OF THE ART
Let us look at the state of the art of medical HHEDs by comparing the most recent and advanced products from Casio and SII: XD-Y5900MED and DF-X11001, respectively. Table  1 summarizes the launch years, retail prices, and the numbers of works included. Generally, Casio and SII pursue different approaches in terms of the number of works included. As far as medical resources are concerned, XD-Y5900MED includes eight works and DF-X11001 seven. One of them is common, four are similar, and the others are different (see Table 2 below) 16 . Stedman's E-J MD is included in both HHEDs. The Japanesetranslated medical dictionary had been in SII's line of medical HHEDs since the first product. The dictionary and the source dictionary Stedman's MD went into Casio's HHED for the first time in 2016, when SII's exclusive contract with Lippincott Williams & Wilkins ended with the manufacturer's withdrawal from the HHED business 17 . Though with different titles, Casio's and SII's HHEDs include one resource from each of these categories: Japanese medical dictionaries, reference works for abbreviations, therapeutic agents, and medical English conversation. In addition, Casio's product uniquely includes another EnglishJapanese medical dictionary and a work on clinical examinations, and SII's a dictionary of medical English usage and a medical English listening material. 
COMPARISON OF MEDICAL DICTIONARIES IN PRINT FORM AND HHED
This section closely examines Stedman's MD and its Japanese-translated edition Stedman's E-J MD, comparing the print versions and the electronic ones, included in Casio's XD-Y5900MED 18 . First, let us look briefly at the history and characteristics of Stedman's MD and its Japanese translation. Stedman (1853 Stedman ( -1938 , who was "a prominent New York physician and distinguished medical editor and author" (Hensyl 1980) . In 1908, Stedman started preparation for A Practical Medical Dictionary (1911) with the intention "to challenge the two preeminent medical dictionaries of the time which he believed persisted in not correctly spelling terms in accordance with their derivations and therefore debased the medical language" (ibid.). He engaged in work on his dictionary into the 14 th edition, which was published in 1939 posthumously under his name as "Stedman's Medical Dictionary."
OVERVIEW OF STEDMAN'S MD AND STEDMAN'S E-J MD
The latest 28 th edition (2006) deals with over 107,000 terms, with 5,000 new entries. The editorial board of medical and scientific consultants, the concept of which was introduced in the process of preparing the 20 th ed. (1961) in response to expanding medical science (ibid.), consisted of 48 consultants covering 47 medical specialties. Illustrations have been updated and increased to 1,000 from 900 in the previous edition (2000) . They are interspersed in the dictionary body and are included in the middle matter 19 . As a unique feature of an English medical dictionary of this size, usage notes are included which are extensive and systematic to draw users' attention to common errors in medical usage: sense, spelling, pronunciation, and style (see abscess in Appendix A). Utility of these notes for ESL users of the dictionary is mentioned in the preface. , 1976) . Revision of the Japanese version has been conducted almost every five years since, the latest 6 th edition being based on the 28 th edition of the original dictionary. Seventy-three leading experts were involved in the last revision of the Japanese version. Although it reflects the changes introduced to the original dictionary, the Japanese edition is not a mere translation of the source dictionary. There are special features and considerations introduced with Japanese users in mind. The most noteworthy is the JapaneseEnglish index in the back matter. The 432-page index with 9,000 terms provides an added access route, enabling users to consult the wealth of information organized by English headwords, staring from Japanese as well. Other special features include the indication of pronunciation of foreign names in the Japanese katakana syllabary, and additional glosses and explanations with consideration to the Japanese situations.
ORGANIZATION OF PRINT DICTIONARIES
To deal with the extensive vocabulary of medical and related sciences, consisting largely of multiple-word terms (cf. Landau 2001, p. 108) , in the form of dictionary, Stedman's MD employs niching -subentries are arranged alphabetically under main entries. Crossreferences abound, for, where there is more than one synonymous term, the definition is only provided for one of them, to concentrate information and to keep the dictionary within manageable size (pp. xliii-xliv). As far as print dictionaries are concerned, building an efficient system with organization compatible with accessibility requires the dictionary to adopt a numbers of rules, conventions, and ingenuities at various levels and the user to be familiar with them (including exceptions) to navigate through the dictionary in search of information. This sub-section looks at how meticulously information is organized in the two print dictionaries 20 and how access is enhanced in the HHED.
ENTRY DEMARCATION
The divisions of entries provide users with important information in consulting a print dictionary. This is even more relevant for the users of Stedman's MD. Because of the characteristic structure of a special-field terminology and the organizational principle of such a dictionary, there are lengthy main entries (sometimes extending over multiple pages) with a very long list of subentries from which to choose an appropriate one. As changes introduced in the 28 th ed. for ease of reference, the boundaries of such main entries are clearly indicated: the beginning is marked by a headword in white capitals against the background of a columnwide green banner, and the ending by a thick green line (see Appendix A). Entries of "highprofile" words are provided in light-blue boxes 21 . ): e.g., acute abscess and abscess cavity are found under abscess and cavity, respectively. To save space, acute abscess is listed as acute a., with the headword item "agent" abbreviated to "a." 22 (see Appendix A). In alphabetization of main entries, the following are ignored: prepositions, conjunctions, articles, apostrophes of possessives, spaces, punctuations, Greek letters (e.g., α, β, γ), numbers, configurational characters (e.g., D-, +, -), and italicized forms (e.g., p-, N-, cis-) (p. xlii). However, prepositional phrases (especially Latin: e.g., in vitro) are found at their alphabetical places. The same applies to spelled-out Greek letters and configurational forms: e.g., α-naphthylthiourea is listed after naphthyl. Listing of subentries follows the same principles as those of main entries, except that the main entry item is ignored in alphabetization.
MICROSTRUCTURE
A main entry is structured as follows. The headword is provided in bold 23 . The pronunciation appears in parentheses. Definition follows. Multiple definitions are numbered, but "their numerical sequence does not necessarily indicate importance or preference" (p. xliv). Etymology in square brackets comes before the list of subentries 24 .
CROSS-REFERENCES
There are numerous cross-references (typed in light blue) in Stedman's MD. Due to space constraints and to optimize information presentation, some entries are provided with only synonyms that cross-refer the user to the defined entry. To save space, the same rules of abbreviation as subentries (Note 22) are applied to cross-references. When the crossreference points to another subentry within the same main entry, the headword item is represented by the initial letter: apical a. SYN periapical a.
When the cross-reference is made to an item outside the same main entry, the headword item under which the term is located is italicized: 
SPECIAL GUIDANCE ON LOCATION OF MULTIPLE-WORD TERMS
In Stedman's MD, consultation of multiple-word terms can be a complicated and timeconsuming process. For successful consultation, users need to familiarize themselves with the above-mentioned specifics of dictionary structure and conventions and strictly follow the rules they entail. In addition, the dictionary offers the following general advice: One press of a button shows the first of the pair and another shows the second. As the other option, a press of the menu button shows categories. A touch upon "medicine" brings the icons (cover photos) of all eight medical resources onto the screen. To use the reference work, simply touch an icon. 
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STEDMAN'S MD
Stedman's MD allows the following four references from the default screen: 1) headword search, 2) spell checker, 3) compound search, and 4) appendix search. The organization of information is discussed, dealing mainly with the first.
1) Headword search:
To the entered spelling, 10 headwords and multi-word subheads are shown in alphabetical order with the exact or nearest match at the top in the lefthand column. With a compound term, the element making a main entry is indicated in square brackets. On the right-hand side, the preview of the entry of the first item in the left-hand list is shown. By highlighting an item in the list, the user can show the preview of the entry. They press the "translate/execute" button below the keyboards to go to the entry. 
MAIN ENTRY
A main entry (e.g., abscess in Appendix A) is shown in the same way as in the print version, except that subentries are listed without definitions or synonyms. Each subentry term is given in red type, preceded by an arrow, without the headword item being abbreviated to the initial letter. To show the entry, the user touches the term, or presses the "jump" function key to highlight a subhead then the "translate/execute" key. Without special conventions or typological discrimination, there is no knowing that periapical abscess is given as a synonym to apical abscess, both being listed under the main entry abscess and that Munro macroabscess is given as a synonym to Munro abscess, the former being entered under macroabscess but the latter under abscess. Importantly, however, this type of knowledge does not constitute a prerequisite for consultation of an electronic dictionary, nor are the rules of alphabetization (ALPHABETIZATION) or Stedman's MD's "Tips on Finding Multiple-Word Terms" (p. xli).
The transfer from a cross-reference to the suggested entry is much easier in Stedman's E-J MD than in its original English edition. With Stedman's E-J MD, all that one has to do is to touch the cross-referencing synonym, or press the "jump" button to highlight the synonym and push the "translate/execute" button. In contrast, the user has to go through a rather complex process to show the cross-referred entry in Stedman's MD. For example, to go from apical abscess to periapical abscess (given as a synonym), the user has to follow the following steps:
1 Press the "jump" button to highlight the synonym. However, the highlight can only be made to one word; the whole compound cannot be covered. Therefore, try highlighting periapical 27 . 2 The list of relevant dictionaries (whose headwords are in English or include the language) is shown with periapical or approximate headwords. Scroll the dictionary list by pressing the rightward scroll button. Stedman's MD appears as the seventh dictionary with [abscess] periapical abscess and periapical as candidate entries 28 .
FIGURE 6. Result of the jump search from periapical in XD-Y5900MED 3 [abscess] periapical abscess is already highlighted and the preview of the entry is shown. Press the "translate/execute" button to show the entry in full.
As this example shows, Stedman's E-J MD is easier to navigate than the original dictionary. This is probably because Stedman's E-J MD has been improved for better adaption in the HHED since its first inclusion in 2004. On the other hand, Stedman's MD was incorporated in an HHED in 2016 for the first time. There is room for improvement in terms of navigability. The touch-to-show-entry function is available for subentries listed under main entries in Stedman's MD. This function should simply be extended to synonyms and cross-references, to save the user this multi-step procedure to reach cross-referred entries. 2) Spell checker: to the entered incorrect spelling, candidates are shown. 3) Compound search: main and sub-entries of compounds including the entered keyword are listed alphabetically with the keyword in the middle. 4) Appendix search: This function gives the user access to the plates included in the middle matter of the print dictionary. The search begins by choosing one out of the 64 headings from -"Human anatomy" to "Gerontology" -listed on the left-hand side of the screen. Then choose a subhead and press a sign to show the illustration. Too large to fit in the screen, pictures are scrollable. It is handy to be able to check the dictionary definition of the caption indicating a part of the picture in the pop-up window by touching on the caption 29 . The window can be expanded to full screen by the press of a button coming up on the left-hand side. Studies -Vol 25(1): 1 -22 http://doi.org/10.17576/3L-2019 -2501 . Anterior view of the skull under Human anatomy in XD-Y5900MED
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STEDMAN'S E-J MD
Stedman's E-J MD allows the following searches from the default screen: 1) headword search, 2) spell checker, 3) compound search, and 4) Japanese search. While the last one based on the Japanese-English index is a unique search method, the first three are almost the same as those in Stedman's MD. The only differences are that in the headword search, a list of 15 items (rather than 10) is shown and that headwords and multi-word subheads are shown in alphabetical order, indiscriminately. Japanese search: to the entered Japanese, 15 Japanese terms from the 9,000-term JapaneseEnglish index are shown in the Japanese alphabetical order, with the exact or nearest match at the top.
POINTERS TO THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Now that Stedman's MD and its Japanese edition are packaged together in an HHED, the transfer between the two should be made much easier. Since the two dictionaries are assigned to the same dictionary selection button (ACCESS TO MEDICAL RESOURCES), one press of the button should enable a switch from one to the other. However, this is only possible from the screen with the search box displayed. For example, to switch to Stedman's E-J MD from consultation of Stedman's MD (the screen showing an entry from the dictionary), the user has to press the back button once or twice to get the search box back on, and then to push the dictionary selection button. This is awkward. In addition, the transfer between the two dictionaries should be improved while using the spell checker and the compound search. Presently, the user has to start each search from scratch by keying in a search term. It is very convenient that the Japanese-English index of Stedman's E-J MD is integrated in the electronic version and is usable from the default screen of the medical dictionary. This is an electronically enhanced search method, but there is more that could be done to this sort of index. In the print version, the index is 432 pages long with 9,000 Japanese terms. In the electronic version, the index based on careful selection can be expanded to include many more terms to improve consultation efficiency. Furthermore, the index can even be eliminated, if the full text of Stedman's E-J MD is electronically adapted so as to be searchable by any Japanese word or word combination. This is technically possible.
Further to the suggestions made in the preceding paragraphs, another practical innovation would be amalgamating Stedman's MD and Stedman's E-J MD in the medium of HHED. To the best of my knowledge, XD-Y5900MED is the first HHED to include both a source dictionary and its translated version. However, these two dictionaries are incorporated as independent works. If the two dictionaries are merged, so as to be manipulated for various linguistic analyses and for learning purposes, it would add much value to and open up new dimensions in the use of an HHED.
Aside from possible contractual complexities involving publishers and the manufacturer 30 , we would like to see Stedman's MD and Stedman's E-J MD as parallel texts electronically combined for analyses and display to maximize the potential of the combined use of the source dictionary/translated dictionary pair for both Japanese and English-speaking users from either language.
If the two dictionaries are merged, the concept of transfer between them disappears. The HHED can be devised to automatically show the search results of both dictionaries in response to the consultation of either. The results can be shown in the split screen with Stedman's MD in the upper half and with Stedman's E-J MD in the bottom, or the other way round, according to the user's choice. Or, English and Japanese components are juxtaposed in each entry, so that the user can easily compare the definitions in both languages.
Here is another way of making full use of the wealth of information offered by the original and translated dictionaries. If the whole text of either dictionary can be searched on the basis of words and word combinations in English and Japanese, it will increase the potential of exhaustive search. In particular, a search for collocations will prove to be effective. If the two dictionary texts are subjected to collocation search in English and/or Japanese 31 , it can extract important collocations specific to medical English and Japaneseand with their translations in the other language. It will be handy to be able to check the meaning of a collocation against the translation of the collocation in the other language. The collocation search will provide invaluable information for Japanese and English-speaking students of medicine, linguists, and lexicographers 32 .
CONCLUSION
Several factors are involved in determining the true value of a specialized HHED. The intrinsic characteristics of the HHED should be weighed against the nature of the subject field, specific user needs, and practical uses to which the device is put. The medical HHED bundled with the subject field and other reference works brings a number of benefits and saves the user a considerable time and trouble of having to consult multiple dictionaries in different media one at a time The user is also freed from the requirement to (remember and) follow the organizational conventions and rules associated with the use of print dictionaries. In terms of up-to-datedness of information, however, the HHED is greatly disadvantaged because the product includes published print dictionaries. It may not be cost-effective to purchase a prohibitively expensive medical HHED every year for updated information. On the other hand, it puts Internet-based reference works at a great advantage to keep up with the expanding terminologies of medicine and related sciences, making modifications as needed. It is understandable that students are opting for up-to-the-minute information on the Internet through mobile devices 33 . It would be an interesting new development if the manufacturer could design and develop original, HHED-compatible resources from scratch, as Tono (2009: 65) suggests. However, it is unlikely given the present market trends. More realistic is for the manufacturer(s) to improve what they already have available and to fully capitalize on the strengths of the HHED: to make use of existing materials for better exploitation. Electronic media has opened up new and unanticipated avenues of dictionary use. Included in the HHED, the boundaries between dictionaries have been blurred. There are functions that consult several relevant dictionaries simultaneously. A new breakthrough in the development of HHEDs may lie in adapting and integrating a dictionary and its translated version organically for the use in a HHED as if the two works were one single bilingual, bidirectional resource to be manipulated flexibly for reference and learning. This is in line with making the most of the inherent strengths of the HHED, which is in search of a competitive edge over smart devices with an Internet connection. What holds for English/Japanese medical dictionaries is also applicable to other-genre dictionaries and to other language pairs, triplets, and even more.
END NOTES 1 I would like to express my gratitude to Professor Leonid Yoffe and Mr. Satoru Kikuchi for their help with the final draft of this paper. I would also like to thank Brain Corporation for the lease of a medical hand-held electronic dictionary, XD-Y5900MED. 2 According to Oshima (2016) , 58.3% and 76.2% of Japanese senior high school and university students, respectively, own an HHED. 3 In Sekiyama (2016a and b), "HUED" stands for "hand-held unabridged electronic dictionary," which is a hand-held device that incorporates the cover-to-cover textual information carried by a print dictionary. In this paper, "HHED" is used. 4 http://casio.jp/exword/products/XD-G20000/ accessed April 30, 2017 5 Tono (2009 ) deals with other hand-held devices than those including the full textual content of works.
He traces the origin of the pocket electronic dictionary down to Sharp's IQ-3000 (2009). 6 Sekiyama (2010) (American, British, Canadian, etc.) , and domains (fiction, law, medicine, news, etc.) (Sekiyama [2010] as quoted in Yamada [2013, p. 161 April 30, 2017 FIGURE 9 . English Training Gym 12 Due to memory limitations, HHEDs in those days only stored the textual information of dictionaries. 13 This work is only available in electronic form. 14 In the medical HHEDs market, SII was once dominant but eventually lost out to Casio. Overall, sales of HHEDs peaked in 2004 (unit sales) and in 2007 (revenue) (Nakamura 2009: 23) . In the shrinking market, all the other manufacturers lost market share to the sole leader Casio. Here is a comparison of market share of 2007 and 2016: Oshima (2016) showed that Casio prevailed and persisted, nevertheless, suffering only slight declines in unit sales in recent years. He attributes his company's strength to a strategic focus on the products for senior high school students, a segment which generates stable annual sales. On the other hand, SII's strategies to cater to specialist needs did not prove to be successful, at least in commercial terms. Ironically, however, SII's withdrawal from the HHED production raised the value of their products, especially among translators, and substantially boosted the demand for them. SII's electronic dictionaries were put up for online auction for outrageous prices (Sekiyama 2016b ).
